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We report functional analysis of gTub37CD, a maternally synthesized g-tubulin that is highly expressed during oogenesis
and utilized at centrosomes in precellular embryos. Two gTub37CD mutants contained missense mutations that altered
residues conserved in all g-tubulins and a- and/or b-tubulins. A third gTub37CD missense mutant identified a conserved
motif unique to g-tubulins. A fourth gTub37CD mutant contained a nonsense mutation and the corresponding premature
stop codon generated a protein null allele. Immunofluorescence analysis of laid eggs and activated oocytes derived from the
mutants revealed microtubules and meiotic spindles that were close to normal even in the absence of gTub37CD. Eggs
lacking the maternal g-tubulin were arrested in meiosis, indicative of a deficiency in activation. Analysis of meiosis with
in vitro activation techniques showed that the cortical microtubule cytoskeleton of mature wild-type eggs was reorganized
upon activation and expressed as transient assembly of cortical asters, and this cortical reorganization was altered in
gTub37CD mutants. In precellular embryos of partial loss of function mutants, spindles were frequently abnormal and cell
cycle progression was inhibited. Thus, gTub37CD functions differentially in female meiosis and in the early embryo; while
involved in oocyte activation, it is apparently not required or plays a subtle role in formation of the female meiotic spindle
which is acentriolar, but is essential for assembly of a discrete bipolar mitotic spindle which is directed by centrosomes
organized about centrioles. © 1998 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION
The female meiotic spindle in most animals is excep-
tional, in that it is acentriolar and lacks a canonical centro-
some, defined as a pair of cylindrical centrioles and an
amorphous cloud of pericentriolar material. Centrioles are
not required for microtubule nucleation (Szollosi et al.,
1972), an activity attributed to pericentriolar components
(Gould and Borisy, 1977; Robbins et al., 1968), but are
believed to be the physical manifestation of polar organizers
that duplicate and separate to assemble a bipolar spindle in
somatic cells (Mazia, 1984). During oogenesis in most
animals, centrioles are discarded or inactivated prior to
meiosis and a canonical centrosome is reconstituted at
fertilization when pericentriolar components of the egg
cytoplasm unite with the sperm centriole. It is reconstitu-
tion of a centrosome at fertilization which ensures syngamy
and subsequent duplication of the centrosome which en-
sures bipolarity of the mitotic spindle. The absence of
canonical centrosomes in female meiosis indicates that
meiotic spindles are organized differently from mitotic
spindles and may utilize an alternative pathway for spindle
assembly (Matthies et al., 1996; Theurkauf and Hawley,
1992). However, it is not clear whether centrosomes are
absent altogether or whether centrioles are lacking and
other centrosome components are differentially organized,
but nonetheless required for meiosis.
The pericentriolar component, g-tubulin, plays an essen-
tial but not yet precisely determined role in the formation
of the mitotic spindle. g-Tubulin is a member of the tubulin
superfamily, first identified in Aspergillus as a second site
suppressor of mutations in b-tubulin (Oakley and Oakley,
1989) and since identified in virtually all eukaryotes exam-
ined (Burns, 1995a). g-Tubulins are localized at conven-
tional centrosomes in higher eukaryotes (Stearns et al.,
1991; Sunkel et al., 1995; Zheng et al., 1991) and at spindle
pole bodies in fungi (Horio et al., 1991; Oakley et al., 1990;
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Stearns et al., 1991), but throughout spindles in plants (Liu
et al., 1993, 1994) and in some mammalian cell lines
(Lajoie-Mazenc et al., 1994). g-Tubulin and several other
proteins cosediment in large particles in Xenopus egg ex-
tracts (Stearns and Kirschner, 1994) that are composed of
rings which stabilize microtubule-minus ends and promote
microtubule assembly in mitotic Xenopus egg extracts
(Zheng et al., 1995). Centrosomes in Drosophila embryos
show similar rings (Moritz et al., 1995a) with g-tubulin
located at microtubule-minus ends (Moritz et al., 1995b).
Taken together, these studies suggest that g-tubulin-
containing rings provide a template that initiates polymer-
ization of heterodimers of a- and b-tubulin into microtu-
bules. Consistent with such a role, loss of g-tubulin
function by mutation in Aspergillus (Oakley et al., 1990)
and S. pombe (Horio et al., 1991) or by antibody inactiva-
tion (Felix et al., 1994; Joshi et al., 1992; Stearns and
Kirschner, 1994) resulted in loss of microtubules. However,
other studies have failed to show a simple correlation
between loss of g-tubulin and loss of microtubules. Despite
the loss of spindle microtubules during mitosis in
g-tubulin-deficient Aspergillus cells, cytoplasmic microtu-
bules were retained during interphase (Martin et al., 1997).
Likewise, in Drosophila, transposon insertion mutations in
the upstream noncoding region of gTub23C altered organi-
zation of the centrosome and organization of microtubules
(Sunkel et al., 1995), showing monopolar structures as well
as masses of microtubules without discernible organiza-
tion. In addition, null mutations created by deletion (Sorbel
and Snyder, 1995) and temperature-sensitive mutations
(Marschall et al., 1996; Spang et al., 1996) in the g-tubulin-
encoding TUB4 gene in S. cerevisiae generated monopolar
spindles that by ultrastructural analysis showed a normal
array of microtubules at one spindle pole body and few or no
microtubules at the other. These results indicate that
g-tubulin is not required for duplication of fungal spindle
pole bodies (Marschall et al., 1996; Martin et al., 1997;
Spang et al., 1996), the functional equivalent of centriole
duplication in higher eukaryotes. Asymmetry in microtu-
bule organization at the two spindle pole bodies in yeast
suggests that TUB4 may be transiently required to build a
microtubule nucleation site (Marschall et al., 1996) or to
facilitate attachment of microtubules to spindle pole bodies
(Spang et al., 1996).
While an essential role for g-tubulin in assembly of
bipolar mitotic spindles is undisputed, its role in assembly
of acentriolar meiotic spindles is largely unexplored. In
Drosophila females, centrioles are dismantled or degraded
subsequent to mitotic proliferation of germ cells (King,
1970). Following a prolonged growth period and germinal
vesicle breakdown, a bipolar acentriolar spindle assembles
about the oocyte chromosomes. Oocytes remain arrested at
metaphase of meiosis I until they are activated to complete
meiosis by rapid passage through the uterine canal (Doane,
1960; Mahowald et al., 1983). Oocyte activation initiates
completion of meiosis I and assembly of two meiosis II
spindles. However, oocyte activation is not sufficient for
completion of meiosis since eggs of grauzone and cortex
mutants show arrest in meiosis II and fail to generate polar
bodies (Liberfarb et al., 1996; Page and Orr-Weaver, 1996).
The underlying mechanism of meiotic arrest in garuzone
and cortex eggs has not yet been determined, but mature
mutant eggs retain cortical microtubules (Page and Orr-
Weaver, 1996) while mature wild-type oocytes do not
(Theurkauf et al., 1992).
In living oocytes the structure and organization of the
meiotic spindles is dynamic (Endow and Komma, 1997;
Matthies et al., 1996). The meiosis I spindle shows elonga-
tion and contraction as well as rotational movements. The
transition from meiosis I to meiosis II results in a distinc-
tive arrangement characteristic of female meiosis in in-
sects. The two meiosis II spindles lie in tandem (Huettner,
1924), linked to the oocyte cortex through the pole of the
proximal spindle. Prior to the discovery that spindles were
composed of microtubules, cell biologists noted condensa-
tion of meiosis I spindle fibers at telophase and a transient
structure between the meiosis II spindles (Huettner, 1924,
and references therein). A recent study revealed this struc-
ture to be an astral array of microtubules (Riparbelli and
Callaini, 1996) and subsequent studies have confirmed its
presence (Endow and Komma, 1997; Page and Orr-Weaver,
1997). The astral array implies the existence of a microtu-
bule organizing center or MTOC (Pickett-Heaps et al.,
1982). While the origin of the MII MTOC has not yet been
determined, its existence prompts the question of whether
g-tubulin is required for organization of its aster of micro-
tubules as is required for formation of the sperm aster (Felix
et al., 1994; Stearns and Kirschner, 1994).
Meiosis in most animals generates four meiotic products,
three of which are extruded from the egg as polar bodies
while the fourth, the female pronucleus, is captured by the
microtubule aster organized about the sperm centriole. In
Drosophila, like many other insects (Huettner, 1924; Ra-
binowitz, 1941; Went, 1982), none of the meiotic products
are extruded. Instead, three of the products are sequestered
internally as polar body nuclei while one is captured by the
sperm aster as in other systems. Duplication of the centri-
ole introduced by the sperm and separation of centrosomes
establish the gonomeric spindle, the first biastral mitotic
spindle organized about condensed male and female
chromosomes. Concomitantly, the discarded polar body
chromosomes condense, but their microtubules show a
mono-
polar rather than a bipolar organization. Thus, the differen-
tial fates of meiotic products in Drosophila may be effec-
tively determined by acquisition of a centrosome.
The Drosophila genome encodes two g-tubulin (Zheng
et al., 1991; Tavosanis et al., 1997; Wilson et al., 1997b).
One isoform, gTub23C, is expressed zygotically in the
soma and male germline (Wilson et al., 1997b) and is
essential for viability (Sunkel et al., 1995). The second
isoform, gTub37CD, is expressed maternally. Subsequent
to germ cell proliferation which utilizes gTub23C (Wil-
son et al., 1997b), gTub37CD is highly expressed in
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female germ cells virtually throughout the remainder
of oogenesis. Only gTub37CD was detected at centro-
somes in syncytial embryos while both gTub23C and
gTub37CD were found at centrosomes in mitotic (Ta-
vosanis et al., 1997; Wilson et al., 1997b) and interphase
cells (Wilson et al., 1997b) in cellularized embryos. These
observations suggested that gTub37CD is highly ex-
pressed during oogenesis for use during mitotic divisions
of the syncytial blastoderm, but did not address the role
of gTub37CD in female meiosis. In this work, we tested
the hypothesis that gTub37CD is required for assembly
and function of mitotic spindles, but not for assembly
and function of the acentriolar female meiotic spindle.
During preparation of this article, a paper appeared re-
porting severe defects in spindle organization in oocytes
derived from mutants deficient in the maternal g-tubulin
(Tavosanis et al., 1997). The authors concluded that the
maternal g-tubulin is required to build and organize the
meiotic spindle. We identified null and missense muta-
tions in gTub37CD, examined spindle organization in
laid eggs, and analyzed the meiotic pathway by an in vitro
activation protocol. Our results demonstrate differential




Stocks bearing the RS42, RU34, PL10, and HL2 alleles of
gTub37CD as well as the parental cn bw chromosome were kindly
provided by T. Schupbach, Princeton University. Stocks bearing TW11
and TW13 as well as DF(2L) TE42-B7 were generously provided by D.
Stathakis and T. Wright, University of North Carolina. All other
stocks are described in Lindsley and Zimm (1992). In this study,
we have designated the preexisting alleles as gTub37CDTW1.1,
gTub37CDTW1.3, gTub37CDRS42, gTub37CDRU34, gTub37CDHL2,
and gTub37CDPL10.
Nucleic Acid Hybridization
An EcoRI restriction fragment containing a cDNA of gTub37CD
(Wilson et al., 1997b) was labeled with biotinylated dUTP and
hybridized to salivary polytene chromosomes of DF(2L)TW130/
CyO animals as previously described (Wilson et al., 1997b).
DNA Sequence Analysis of Mutations
in gTub37CD
Primers derived from the 59 (CTGCAATTCGAGCAAAAT-
GCCC) and 39 (CGATTAACCGGCTTTCGAAGC) ends of
gTub37CD were used to amplify the intervening sequences from
phenol/chloroform-extracted genomic DNA of homozygous or
hemizygous mutant animals by hot start polymerase chain reac-
tion with the proofreading TaKaRa polymerase (Panvera, Madison,
WI) with 35 cycles of 94°C for 1 min, 59°C for 1.5 min, and 72°C for
2 min. Unincorporated primers were removed from amplification
products with Microcon 100 miniconcentrators (Amicon Inc.,
Beverly, MA). One complete strand of each gene was sequenced by
ABI Primson dye terminator cycle sequencing kit (Perkin–Elmer,
Foster City, CA) with oligos (Ranson Hill Biosciences Inc.,
Ramona, CA) derived from the wild-type sequence. Due to primer
selection, the sequence of the last three amino acids encoded by
gTub37CD was not obtained. Gel analysis was performed by the
Biotechnology Center (University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI). We
identified six polymorphisms in the genomic sequence of
gTub37CD mutants derived from the cn bw chromosome and four
polymorphisms in gTub37CDTW1.3 that did not change the en-
coded amino acid of gTub37CD. Counting the first A of the
initiator methionine of the open reading frame as nucleotide 1, G to
A transitions were detected in the genomic sequences of PL10,
HL2, RU34, and TW13 at nucleotides 349, 610, 1027, and 1055,
respectively. The DNA sequence of the parental cn bw chromo-
some as well as each of the mutant alleles showed CG at positions
1035 and 1036 rather than GC as originally submitted to GenBank
by Y. Zheng and R. Oakley and reported in Wilson et al. (1997). The
GenBank entry has since been corrected to conform to the se-
quence found in genomic DNA (GenBank: M76765). Genomic
sequence of introns and polymorphisms have been submitted to
GenBank.
In Vitro Activation
Ovaries were dissected from wild-type and mutant females and
oocytes were pulse activated as described (Page and Orr-Weaver,
1997) except that oocytes were incubated in 1.5-mL conical tubes.
Oocytes were dislodged from ovaries in Isolation Buffer (55 mM
NaOAc, 40 mM KOAc, 110 mM sucrose, 1.2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM
CaCl2, 100 mM Hepes, final pH at 7.4) by pipetting them through
the bore of a 200-mL plastic pipet tip. Ovary material was incubated
with rotation of tubes or in shallow dissecting dishes that provided
a large surface to volume ratio. Early efforts frequently yielded
oocytes with poor preservation of spindle morphology and in some
oocytes, large punctate masses of tubulin staining near the cortex.
Because calcium can promote microtubule depolymerization, oo-
cytes in calcium-containing ZAB (9 mM MgCl2, 10 mM MgCl2, 10
mM MgSO4, 2.9 mM NaH2PO4, 0.22 mM malic acid, 7 mM CaCl2,
final pH at 6.8) were resuspended in PEM (80 mM Pipes, 10 mM
EGTA, 10 mM MgCl2) just prior to bleach treatment. In most
experiments, PEM was made up to 3% glycerol (PEMG). Assembly
of cortical asters and meiotic spindles was comparable in PEM and
PEMG. Subsequent to bleach treatment, oocytes were fixed and
stained as previously described (Wilson et al., 1997b). We and
others (Page and Orr-Weaver, 1997) found that removal of vitelline
membranes from wild-type oocytes was inefficient within ;20 min
after activation in vitro. Nonetheless, in some oocytes, the
vitelline membrane was wholly or partially removed. Cortical
asters were assayed in oocytes or in regions of oocytes in which the
vitelline membrane was removed.
In this work, in vitro activated oocytes refer to those oocytes
that survived bleach treatment. Since ovaries contain both imma-
ture and mature oocytes, the number of oocytes that are competent
to be activated may vary between ovaries. In addition, mature
oocytes were sometimes dislodged from the ovaries during dissec-
tion and were not activated. On average we found that an ;50- to
75-mL volume of wild-type ovary material from well-fattened
females that when activated and incubated in a physiological saline
for 10 min yielded approximately 25–50 oocytes. Bleach treatment
of a comparable volume of unactivated oocytes yielded between 0
and 5 oocytes.
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Immunochemistry, Cytological Analysis,
and Imaging
Immunoblot analysis and/or immunolocalization with peptide
antibodies against gTub23C and gTub37CD (Wilson et al., 1997b)
and pan-gTub antibodies (Wilson et al., 1997a) was performed as
previously described (Wilson et al., 1997b). With the exception of
gTub37CDTW1.1, eggs were obtained from 6- to 10-day-old females
heterozygous for a gTub37CD mutation and DF(2L) TE42-B7, a
small deficiency that fails to complement gTub37CD mutants. We
found that the gTub37CDTW1.1 allele was lethal/semilethal when
hemizygous for Df(2L)TW130 and Df(2L)TE42-B7, suggesting ei-
ther that gTub37CDTW1.1 bears a tightly linked mutation that is
also uncovered by these deficiencies or another lethal mutation on
the gTub37CDTW1.1 chromosome is also contained on several
deficiency-bearing chromosomes. The results reported in this paper
were obtained with females transheterozygous for gTub37CDTW1.1
and gTub37CDTW1.3. These females were effectively hemizygous
for gTub37CDTW1.1 because gTub37CDTW1.3 is a protein null
allele. For simplicity, these transheterozygous females are desig-
nated as gTub37CDTW1.1 in the text. Females were fattened on wet
yeast paste 3–7 days prior to collection of eggs or ovaries. During
the course of this study, we collected eggs at ,30-min, 1-h, and 3-h
intervals after oviposition by each mutant as well as wild-type
females. We examined at least 50 eggs at each of the three intervals
by wide-field imaging. In one experiment, we collected eggs from
breeding gTub37CDTW1.3 females and held them for 1 h prior to
fixation and subsequent confocal imaging. To examine meiosis in
eggs of virgin females, all females in cultures of gTub37CDTW1.3/
CyO and Df(2L) TE42-B7/CyO were collected at intervals which
yield virgins and held for 4 days. Collections that proved to consist
of only virgins were separated into collections of gTub37CDTW1.3/
Df(2L) TE42-B7 and collections of gTub37CDTW1.3/CyO and
Df(2L) TE42-B7/CyO. Virgins bearing wild-type gTub37CD on
CyO were used to obtain our wild-type gTub37CD controls in
Table 1.
Initial evaluation of spindle and nuclear number in wild-type
and mutant-derived eggs was based on wide-field images obtained
by conventional epifluorescence microscopy with 40 3 1.0 NA dry
or 1.4 NA oil emersion objective. Confocal images were obtained
with a 63 3 1.4 NA Nikon objective and a Bio-Rad MRC 1000
scanning confocal head mounted underneath a Zeiss Axiovert
microscope. Digitized files were imported into Photoshop for final
image enhancement and presentation.
RESULTS
Mutations in gTub37CD
Previous work placed the maternally expressed g-tubulin
gene in polytene interval 37CD (Wilson et al., 1997b). To
identify the position of gTub37CD more precisely, salivary
polytene chromosomes of heterozygous animals bearing
deficiencies located near 37CD were probed by in situ
hybridization of a gTub37CD cDNA clone (Materials and
Methods). gTub37CD cDNA failed to hybridize to chromo-
somes bearing the deficiency Df(2L)TW130 (data not
shown), indicating that gTub37CD lies between 37B9-37C1
and 37D1-37D2, the breakpoints of the deficiency (Lindsley
and Zimm, 1992). Given that gTub37CD was detected in
the female germline, but not in the male germline or in the
soma (Wilson et al., 1997b), fs(2)TW1 was selected as a
candidate for gTub37CD as fs(2)TW1 is the only known
nonessential gene encompassed by Df(2L)TW130 to gener-
ate exclusively female sterile mutant alleles (Wright, 1987).
Over the course of this study, we examined six alleles of
fs(2)TW1: RU34, RS42, PL10, and HL2 identified by Schup-
bach and Wieschaus (1991) and TW11 and TW13 identified
by Wright and colleagues (1987). Each of these mutations
result in female sterility and thus define residues required
for fs(2)TW1 function.
Because preliminary cytological analysis indicated that
TW1 encoded gTub37CD, we obtained the nucleotide se-
quence of gTub37CD in selected TW1 mutants from
genomic DNA amplified by polymerase chain reaction
(Materials and Methods). Each of the genomic gTub37CD
sequences contained three introns (Fig. 1A) with respect to
a wild-type cDNA copy of gTub37CD (Wilson et al., 1997b);
counting the first methionine in the contiguous open read-
ing frame of the gTub37CD cDNA sequence as position 1,
the genomic DNA contains insertions of 69, 68, and 59
nucleotides after positions 49, 250, and 844, respectively.
During the course of this work, a paper appeared reporting
isolation of gTub37CD from a genomic library of wild-type
OreR DNA (Tavosanis et al., 1997). The sequence reported
differs from ours in that the 68 nucleotide intron we
identified after position 250 was absent although the flank-
ing nucleotides were not.
Each of the TW1 mutants examined contained a G to A
transition (Materials and Methods) that altered the iden-
tity of an amino acid in gTub37CD (Fig. 1B). Comparison
of the amino acid changes with a consensus sequence
derived from all known g-tubulins (Fig. 1), including
those from S. cerevisiae and C. elegans, indicated that
each altered a conserved amino acid. The mutation in
gTub37CDHL2 affected an amino acid conserved in all
g-tubulins (Fig. 1B), but not in a- or b-tubulins (Burns,
1995b). Surprisingly, this mutation generates a conserva-
tive amino acid substitution of a hydrophobic methio-
nine for an otherwise invariant valine, suggesting that
the affected position may be sensitive to slight changes in
structure. The mutation in gTub37CDRU34 altered a
conserved acidic residue in g-tubulins (Fig. 1B). The
corresponding positions in a- and b-tubulins show an
invariant asparagine and threonine, respectively (Burns,
1995b). Thus, g- and a-tubulins apparently require simi-
lar residues in this position, while b-tubulins do not. The
mutation in gTub37CDPL10 altered a conserved acidic
residue in g-, a-, and b-tubulins, suggesting that this
position is important to the function of all tubulins. The
premature stop codon in the gTub37CDTW1.3 removes
the carboxyl 106 amino acids, including 30 residues that
are conserved in all g-tubulins (Fig. 1B) and 25 residues
that are conserved in g- (Fig. 1B), a-, and b-tubulins
(Burns, 1995b). Thus, our mutational analysis identified
residues in gTub37CD that are functionally important in
the g-tubulin branch of the tubulin superfamily as well as
residues that may be important to all tubulins.
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Immunoblot Analysis of gTub37CD Expression
The effects of mutations in gTub37CD on protein expres-
sion were examined by immunoblot analysis with antibodies
directed against the C-terminal 18 amino acids of gTub37CD
(Wilson et al., 1997b). An ;50-kDa protein comigrated with
wild-type gTub37CD in extracts of ovaries from
gTub37CDHL2, gTub37CDRU34, and gTub37CDRS42 (data not
shown). However, the maternal g-tubulin in gTub37CDPL10
mutants showed altered electrophoretic mobility, migrating
at a lower apparent molecular weight than the ;50-kDa
gTub37CD expressed in wild-type females (Fig. 2). Given that
the mutation in gTub37CDPL10 predicts loss of a negatively
charged glutamic acid and gain of a positively charged argi-
nine, the simplest explanation for the observed electro-
phoretic shift is that a net gain of positive charge increases
binding of negatively charged detergent and the rate of elec-
trophoretic migration of the altered protein (Dunker and
Ruekert, 1969). Peptide antibodies against the carboxyl-
terminus of gTub37CD did not detect an ;50-kDa protein in
ovary extracts from gTub37CDTW1.3 mutants (Fig. 2A), con-
FIG. 1. (A) Diagram showing position of three introns in genomic sequence of gTub37CD with respect to open reading frame of
gTub37CD cDNA. (B) Amino acid substitutions or stop codon (*) in gTub37CD mutants aligned with sequence of wild-type gTub37CD
(Wilson et al., 1997b) and a consensus sequence (con) derived with CLUSTALW (Thompson et al., 1994) of 36 independent entries in
GenBank, representing 24 different organisms. These include g-tubulins in A. nidulans (X15479), A. pyhllitidis (X69188), A. thaliana
(U02069, U03990), C. elegans (P34475), C. reinhardtii (U31545), D. discoideum (AJ000492), D. melanogaster (M61765, M76765), E.
aediculatus (Y09549, X85233), E. crassus (X85234, X85235), E. histolytica (U20322), E. octocarinatus (X71353, Y09552, YO9553, YO9554),
H. sapiens (M61764), N. crassa (X97753, Y09550, Y09551), P. falciparum (X62393), P. polycephalum (Y09215), rice (D21311), R. filosa
(X97250), S. cerevisiae (U14913), S. pombe (M63447, X62031), T. brucei gene (Y07591), T. thermophila (U96076), U. violacea (X68132), X.
laevis (M63446), Z. mays (X80375, X78891, X83695, X83696). GenBank access codes are in parentheses. Conservative substitutions in the
consensus were assigned by considering members within the following groups as similar: n, nonpolar (G, T, S, G, P, A); h, hydrophobic (L,
I, V, M); a, acidic residues and amides (D, E, N, Q); b, basic (R, K, H); c, crosslinking (C); r, aromatic (Y, W). The residue altered by the
mutation in RU34 was a conserved acidic amino acid or an amide in 35 of the 36 GenBank entries and was considered conserved in the
consensus sequence.
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sistent with the presence of a premature stop codon that
blocks translation of the immunogenic peptide. The predicted
nonsense polypeptide of ;39 kDa was not detected by pan-
gTub antibodies (Fig. 2B) directed against a nearly full-length
bacterially expressed gTub23C (Wilson et al., 1997a) that
recognizes both gTub37CD and gTub23C (Wilson et al.,
1997b). In addition to a higher-molecular-weight protein,
pan-g-tubulin antibodies detected a faint band that comigrates
with gTub37CD and a slightly stronger band just below
gTub37CD. On the basis of immunoblot analysis of peptide-
specific antibodies against gTub23C (Wilson et al., 1997b), the
fainter band comigrating with gTub37CD is probably
gTub23C while the stronger band just below gTub37CD is a
cross-reactive species and not gTub23C (data not shown).
Because gTub23C is expressed in follicle cells of ovaries
and in the mitotic divisions of female germ cells (Wilson
et al., 1997b), we interpret the fainter band to be gTub23C
expressed in the ovary. Taken together, these observations
suggest that the nonsense polypeptide was degraded and
that gTub37CDTW1.3 is effectively a protein null allele
while gTub37CDPl10, gTub37CDHL2, gTub37CDRU34, and
gTub37CDRS42 express detectable levels of protein.
Meiosis and Syngamy in Wild-Type Eggs
gTub37CD is highly expressed in developing egg cham-
bers (Wilson et al., 1997b) and available for use during both
female meiosis and embryonic mitosis. To evaluate the role
of gTub37CD in meiotic and mitotic spindle assembly, we
first examined spindle organization in eggs collected at
intervals following oviposition by breeding wild-type fe-
males (Materials and Methods). Because meiosis is rapid,
estimated to complete within approximately 20 min (Ripar-
belli and Callaini, 1996), very few meiosis I spindles were
recovered. However, meiosis II spindles were recovered
routinely in collections taken within 30 min of oviposition.
Virtually all of more than 50 meiosis II spindle complexes
showed a MTOC between the two spindles (Fig. 3A).
Because the MTOC was first detected in meiosis II, we
designate it as the MII MTOC. A small radial array of
microtubules was associated with the MII MTOC during
metaphase and a more prominent array during anaphase
and telophase (Fig. 3B). In the interphase subsequent to
meiosis II and prior to the first mitosis, identified by the
lack of chromatin condensation and the absence of tandem
meiosis II spindles, the female pronucleus was typically
closely apposed to the male pronucleus while the polar
body nuclei were closely apposed to the persisting MII
MTOC (Fig. 3C) or near the cortex without any associated
microtubule staining. The MII MTOC was not detected in
eggs undergoing the first mitosis, indicating that the MII
MTOC is a transient structure which is disassembled
subsequent to disassembly of the meiosis II spindles and
prior to the first mitotic metaphase. Embryos in the first
mitosis showed one to three sets of condensed polar body
chromosomes associated with dense tubulin staining (Figs.
3D and 3E), the number of polar bodies presumably reflect-
ing the number of preceding fusion events. In agreement
with previous studies showing that polar bodies can occa-
sionally undergo mitosis (Rabinowitz, 1941), we found rare
eggs in which the polar bodies had formed bipolar struc-
tures (Fig. 3F), each showing a spherical knob at spindle
ends. These rare polar body spindles were identified as such
because they were found at the egg cortex and the resident
eggs lacked evidence of other conventional polar bodies.
Despite the low recovery of meiosis I spindles among laid
eggs, meiosis I spindle poles sometimes showed similar
polar knobs as well as tapered or blunt ends as previously
observed in stage 14 oocytes (Theurkauf and Hawley, 1992)
and laid eggs (Riparbelli and Callaini, 1996).
The existence of the MII MTOC in a spindle lacking
centrioles (King, 1970) raised the question of whether the
MII MTOC contained g-tubulin. Eggs collected within 30
min of oviposition were stained with peptide antibodies
against gTub37CD and peptide antibodies against gTub23C
as well as pan-gTub antibodies (Materials and Methods).
None of our antibodies against Drosophila g-tubulins
showed staining of meiotic spindles, the MII MTOC, or
FIG. 2. (A) Immunoblot analysis of gTub37CD with peptide
antibodies against gTub37CD in selected gTub37CD mutants.
Crude extracts (50 mg) of ovaries from (wt) wild-type, (PL10)
gTub37CDPL10, and (TW1.3) gTub37CDTW1.3 mutant animals
probed with antibodies against the carboxyl-terminal peptide of
gTub37CD. The lanes shown were adjacent lanes on a single
immunoblot. The alignment of bands reflects the alignemnt of the
bands on the original film. Electrophoretic migration of gTub37CD
in gTub37CDPL10 can be judged by migration of minor band (arrow)
in each lane. The minor band was not detected with pan-gTub
antibodies and was judged to be an unrelated cross-reactive species.
(B) Immunoblot analysis of gTub37CD with pan-g-tubulin antibod-
ies in wild-type and gTub37CDTW1.3 mutants. Crude extracts (20
mg) of ovaries from (wt) wild-type and (TW 1.3) gTub37CDTW1.3
mutant animals probed with (pan-gTub) pan-g-tubulin antibodies
against a nearly full-length bacterially expressed gTub23C that
recognizes both gTub23C and gTub37CD. The minor band (arrow)
was utilized as an internal control for loading because it was
present in both wild-type and mutant extracts. Note that the
predicted 39-kDa nonsense polypeptide in gTub37CDTW1.3 females
should run below the 42-kDa molecular weight marker.
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polar bodies. A focus of gTub37CD was not detected at the
sperm aster, but was detected at metaphase at each pole of
the first mitotic spindle and each spindle assembled there-
after (Fig. 3G). One interpretation of these results is that
gTub37CD is not utilized in female meiosis, but is utilized
subsequently in development at centrosomes organized
about centrioles. However, a role for gTub37CD in meiosis
is not precluded by these negative results because its
absence could result from masking of g-tubulin by other
molecules or an expression level below our limit of detec-
tion.
Eggs Lacking the Maternal g-Tubulin Show Robust
Bipolar Spindles
If the maternally expressed g-tubulin is required to nucle-
ate microtubules used to build meiotic and mitotic
spindles, eggs lacking this g-tubulin should lack spindles.
Our initial analysis with wide-field imaging of gTub37CD-
deficient eggs showed microtubules and bipolar spindles in
more than 60% of .100 eggs. Wide-field imaging failed to
detect spindles in many eggs, probably reflecting the large
size of the Drosophila egg which is about 150 mm in width
by 400 mm in length. We turned to confocal microscopy
which allowed us to optically section eggs and better assess
spindle structure. Optical sectioning revealed that 80% of
eggs contained one or two robust bipolar spindles (Table 1)
similar in size to a meiotic or mitotic spindle in wild-type
eggs. A smaller proportion contained more than two of
these large spindles. Similar to meiotic spindles in wild-
type eggs, spindles were found both in the center of the egg
as well as juxtaposed to the cortex. Virtually all spindles
were anastral, that is lacking the radial array of microtu-
FIG. 3. Meiosis in laid embryos derived from wild-type females. Projected series of optical sections of embryos stained with (A–F)
antibodies against a-tubulin (green), (A–G) propidium iodide (blue), or (G) antibodies against maternal g-tubulin (orange). (A) Metaphase of
meiosis II showing MII MTOC (arrow) between tandem spindles at metaphase. (B) Fertilized egg in late anaphase/early telophase of meiosis
II showing coexisting asters organized by MII MTOC and sperm centrosome (sp MTOC). Male pronucleus (mpn) is near the sperm aster.
One polar body nucleus (pbn) is located near the cortex and two polar body nuclei flank the MII MTOC. The female pronucleus (fpn) is the
most centrally located and available to microtubules extending from the sperm aster. (C) Persisting MII MTOC in the absence of meiosis
II structures. Three polar body nuclei (arrow) were near the MII MTOC. (D) Singular polar body found in unfertilized egg resulting from
fusion of all four meiotic products. (E) Three polar body structures with condensed chromosomes in embryo in metaphase of the first
mitosis. (F) Three bipolar polar body spindles with a polar knob of one spindle marked with an arrow. The polar body spindles depicted were
found at the egg cortex. The same egg showed the male and female pronuclei closely apposed near the center of egg and within the confines
of the two separated microtubule asters of the first mitotic spindle (data not shown). (G) Mitotic spindle in metaphase, visualized by DAPI
fluorescence of condensed chromosomes (data not shown), with foci of gTub37CD at each centrosome. Magnification identical in A, C–F.
Scale bars, 5 mm.
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bules at spindle ends that is characteristic of asters orga-
nized by canonical centrosomes. The preponderance of
spindles was essentially normal, in that they were bipolar
and showed equivalent staining of opposing half-spindles
and fusiform shaped with tapered or blunt poles (Fig. 4).
Some fusiform spindles showed broad poles which we
assigned as essentially normal bipolar structures. These
results indicate that maternal g-tubulin is not essential for
microtubule nucleation or assembly of bipolar anastral
spindles.
Some eggs did not contain robust bipolar spindles. These
eggs most commonly contained only a small number
(,;10) of minispindles with long microtubules organized
about a chromosome complement that appeared to be
haploid or less (Fig. 4A). Such minispindles were also found
in eggs with robust bipolar spindles (Table 1). We did detect
some abnormalities in spindle organization; some eggs, less
than 5%, contained microtubule structures that could not
be assigned as bipolar spindles. Such structures included
half-spindles that were sometimes connected to a central
MTOC-like structure (Fig. 4B), isolated MTOC-like struc-
tures, or in rare cases, structures that lacked an identifiable
microtubule organization. Chromosomes were sometimes
found at the spindle equator or distributed throughout the
TABLE 1













gTub37CDTW1.3 Breeding 45b 80 9 11 0
gTub37CDTW1.3 Virgin 20 55 15 30 0
gTub37CD Virgin 64 3d 0 0 98
a gTub37CDTW1.3 females are gTub37CDTW1.3/Df(2L) TE42-B7. gTub37CD females express wild-type gTub37CD (Materials and
Methods).
b Included 24 eggs that were collected and held for 1 h before fixation.
c Eggs showing one or two robust bipolar spindles. 31% of the gTub37CD-deficient eggs did not contain minispindles and 69% also
showed at leat one mini-spindle.
d One egg contained a spindle and a nearby polar body.
e Eggs showing three or four robust bipolar spindles. They may or may not contain minispindles.
f Eggs lacking robust bipolar spindles, but containing only minispindles, half-spindles, MTOC-like structures, or structures that lacked
discernible organization.
g Polar bodies similar to those in wild-type eggs.
FIG. 4. Spindle organization in embryos derived from null gTub37CDTW1.3 and severe gTub37CDTW1.1 mutants. Projected series of optical
sections of eggs derived from (A, B) gTub37CDTW1.3 and (C) gTub37CDTW1.1 mothers stained with antibodies against a-tubulin (green) and
propidium iodide (blue). (A) Robust bipolar anastral spindle with a minispindle. (B) Meiosis II-like complex with bipolar spindle attached
to monopolar-like mass of microtubules associated with chromosomes. Inset shows image of microtubule staining at reduced laser power
to allow visualization of microtubules and chromosomes. (C) Robust bipolar anastral spindles in embryo derived from gTub37CDTW1.1
mother. Magnification identical in A–C. Scale bar, 5 mm.
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spindle and in some eggs, but not all, chromosomes ap-
peared to be overcondensed, thin, or otherwise abnormally
shaped. Although maternal g-tubulin is not essential
for formation of bipolar spindles, the occurrence of
minispindles and abnormalities in spindle organization
suggested that it may in some way play a role in maintain-
ing spindle organization.
Polar bodies similar to those found in wild-type eggs were
not detected in eggs derived from gTub37CDTW1.3 mothers,
either by optical sectioning (Table 1) or by wide-field
imaging. In our analysis of gTub37CD-deficient eggs, we
noted that some eggs contained only one or two spindles at
1 h of development (Table 1). These observations suggested
meiotic arrest since meiosis goes to completion and polar
bodies form in wild-type eggs within ;20 of oviposition
(Riparbelli and Callaini, 1996). To determine if meiosis was
arrested in gTub37CD-deficient eggs, we examined eggs
derived from virgin females. Optical sectioning of 20 eggs
(Table 1) and wide-field imaging of .40 eggs from virgin
gTub37CDTW1.3 females indicated that these eggs con-
tained spindles, but no polar bodies. In contrast, spindles
were virtually absent from eggs expressing wild-type
gTub37CD and these eggs showed polar bodies. Taken
together, these observations suggest that eggs lacking
gTub37CD are arrested or severely delayed in meiosis. The
minispindles seen in some eggs may reflect delay in meiosis
and loss of meiotic spindle integrity over time. Another
interpretation that is not mutually exclusive is that
gTub37CD is required to organize polar bodies.
Our analysis of eggs lacking gTub37CD suggested that it is
not required for formation of microtubules and assembly of
meiotic spindles. Tavosanis et al. (1997) reported that meiotic
spindles were severely disrupted in gTub37CD mutants, con-
cluding that the maternal g-tubulin is required to build and
organize the meiotic spindle. This study did not examine
spindles in eggs of the null gTub37CDTW1.3 mothers, but did
examine spindles in eggs of gTub37CDTW1.1 mutants. To
evaluate the differences between the two studies, we exam-
ined eggs collected within an hour of oviposition by effec-
tively hemizygous females that were transheterozygous for
gTub37CDTW1.1 and gTub37CDTW1.3 by wide-field imaging
as well as optical sectioning. We found that eggs expressing
gTub37CDTW1.1 did not show polar body structures, but did
show spindle structures similar to those found in null
gTub37CD eggs, including robust bipolar spindles (Fig. 4C). It
is important to note that we examined allele combinations
different from Tavosanis et al. (1997) and our methods differed
as well. Thus, the differences between the two sets of obser-
vations may be technical in part. We propose that defects
in spindle organization in eggs of gTub37CDTW1.1 and
gTub37CDTW1.3 may result from blockage in meiosis.
Oocyte Activation in Vitro
Analysis of laid eggs suggested that maternal g-tubulin
was needed to complete meiosis. Two other mutants,
grauzone and cortex, fail to complete meiosis and show
deficiencies in oocyte activation (Lieberfarb et al., 1996;
Page and Orr-Weaver, 1996). Consequently, we used an in
vitro protocol (Mahowald et al., 1983; Page and Orr-Weaver,
1997) to test whether the apparent failure of maternal
g-tubulin mutants to complete meiosis was also the result
of a deficiency in activation. Mutant and wild-type oocytes
were activated in vitro and examined in parallel (see Mate-
rials and Methods). In agreement with a previous finding
that gTub37CD mutants lay many eggs (Wright, 1987), the
cytology of developing egg chambers in fixed ovaries and
the number and morphology of eggs laid by females indi-
cated that all gTub37CD mutants, including the null,
generated apparently mature oocytes and at a frequency
comparable to that of wild-type females. However, ovaries
dissected from gTub37CDTW1.3 and gTub37CDTW1.1 fe-
males yielded less than 5% of the activated oocytes ob-
tained from a comparable number of ovaries from wild-type
females. Recovery of activated oocytes from gTub37CDRS42
mutants was approximately 50% of the typical yield from
wild-type ovaries; however, recovery of activated oocytes
from gTub37CDPL10 mutants could not be distinguished
from wild-type animals. Because oocyte activation induces
cross-linking of the vitelline membrane and renders oocytes
resistant to bleach treatment (Mahowald et al., 1983), we
infer that the maternal g-tubulin plays a role in oocyte
activation.
Activated oocytes of wild-type females frequently
showed asters of microtubules (Fig. 5A) that, on the basis of
optical sectioning through representative oocytes, were
enriched at or near the cortex, but undetected near the
center of the oocyte. When present, these cortical asters
typically covered all of the oocyte, but ;5–10% of those
oocytes showing asters, showed them clustered in a small
patch near one end. Cortical asters did not show foci of
gTub37CD, suggesting that either gTub37CD is not re-
quired for their assembly or it was below the limit of our
detection. Since cortical asters were detected in 87% of
oocytes examined 5 min after activation and none were
detected 40 min after activation, cortical asters are tran-
sient structures that may be induced by activation in vitro.
It is important to note that Taxol or other similar
microtubule-stabilizing compounds were not utilized in
any of our experiments. Cortical asters were not detected in
activated oocytes of gTub37CDTW1.3 females (Table 2).
Because crosslinking of vitelline membranes by activation
renders oocytes impermeable to bleach treatment (Maho-
wald et al., 1983), the absence of cortical asters in oocytes
lacking the maternal g-tubulin may reflect delay in oocyte
activation and to some extent vulnerability of mutant
oocytes to bleach treatment shortly after activation. Acti-
vated oocytes of gTub37CDRS42 mutants showed cortical
asters (Fig. 5B) and at a frequency similar to activated
wild-type oocytes (Table 2), although we judged them to be
more punctate than those of wild-type oocytes. Activated
oocytes from gTub37CDPL10 mutants showed cortical as-
ters (Table 2), but they were present at a lower frequency
than observed in wild-type oocytes. Activated oocytes of
both gTub37CDRS42 and gTub37CDPL10 mutants showed
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cortical asters at 20 and 40 min following activation while
cortical asters in wild-type oocytes were not detected at
these time points. These observations suggested that in
these gTub37CD mutants, cortical asters became as-
sembled by 10 min and persisted or that initiation of oocyte
activation was delayed. Variation among mutant alleles in
the frequency of oocytes showing cortical asters and the
extended period of time in which cortical asters were
detected suggests that gTub37CD may play a direct or
indirect role in assembly of cortical asters.
Activation of wild-type oocytes in vitro revealed meiosis
I spindles with tapered or blunt spindle poles (data not
shown), or more typically spindle poles with polar knobs
(Fig. 5C). A mass of chromatin was not detected at polar
knobs, suggesting that their organization did not require
chromosomes. Those wild-type oocytes with both cortical
asters and a meiosis I spindle showed spindle ends attached
to cortical asters (Fig. 5D). Many of the meiosis II spindles
detected in activated wild-type oocytes showed an MII
MTOC between the tandem spindles (Fig. 5E). However,
approximately 25–50% of the meiosis II complexes lacked
the MII MTOC and/or showed meiosis II spindles that were
detached from each other. In contrast, all meiosis II com-
plexes observed in laid eggs showed a robust MII MTOC
between discrete tandem spindles. Lack of the MII MTOC
and uncoupling of meiosis II spindles in many activated
wild-type oocytes may indicate that activation in vitro is
not yet precisely comparable to activation in vivo. Spindles
were not detected in 30% of oocytes examined 10 min after
activation. These unassigned oocytes may have been in
meiotic prophase and lacking a robust spindle structure.
Because nuclei with decondensed chromatin were some-
times difficult to detect, unassigned oocytes may also have
been in telophase of meiosis I or meiosis II. We (Table 2) and
others (Page and Orr-Weaver, 1997) found that a fraction of
wild-type oocytes at 20 and .40 min after activation
survived bleach treatment, and were therefore activated,
but remained in meiosis. Thus, activation of oocytes can
FIG. 5. Meiosis in activated oocytes of wild-type and gTub37CD mutant animals. Oocytes from (A, C, D, E) wild-type, (B, F, G, H)
gTub37CD females, activated in vitro and (A–H) stained with antibodies against a-tubulin (green) and (C–H) propidium iodide (blue). (A)
Cortical asters in wild-type oocyte; note the unequal size of asters and their irregular distribution, characteristics that distinguish them
from free centrosomes organized about centrioles. It is important to note that the vitelline membrane was completely removed with
standard procedures (methanol/heptane) from all of the oocytes shown and that cortical asters are not viewed through the vitelline
membrane. (B) Oocyte of gTub37CDRS42 female showing cortical asters. (C) Bipolar meiosis I spindle with spherical knobs (arrows) at
spindle ends in an oocyte that lacked cortical asters. (D) Meiosis I spindle in late anaphase in wild-type oocyte with cortical asters. Note
poles are associated with asters. (E) Meiosis II spindle in late anaphase in wild-type oocyte showing central MTOC and astral microtubules.
Cortical asters were typically absent in meiosis II. (F) Oocyte of gTub37CDTW1.3 mutant showing spindle in which MII MTOC was detected
by astral microtubules (arrow) and prominent bulge in the center of complex. Structure of this complex is very similar to complexes
previously described and believed to be in the transition between meiosis I and meiosis II (Endow and Komma, 1997; Riparbelli and Callaini,
1996). (G) Meiosis I spindle in gTub37CDPL10 oocyte showing asters at each pole, but none in the cytoplasm. Note spherical knob and astral
microtubules at spindle ends (arrow). (H) MII spindles in gTub37CDRS42 oocyte, lacking a prominent bulge between the two spindles.
Magnification identical in A,B, and C–H. Scale bar, 5 mm.
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induce cross-linking of vitelline membranes without induc-
ing completion of meiosis.
Meiosis I and meiosis II spindles were observed in acti-
vated oocytes recovered from the null allele as well as other
gTub37CD mutants (Figs. 5F–5H). Similar to activated
wild-type oocytes, an MII MTOC with a radial array of
microtubules was observed between tandem meiosis II
spindles in some but not all of these activated oocytes.
Rather, meiosis II spindles were sometimes apposed at two
of the spindle ends (Fig. 5H) or uncoupled from each other
and lying tens of micrometers apart. While abnormalities
were detected in meiotic spindle organization, we could not
detect abnormalities specific to gTub37CD mutant oocytes
or at an obviously higher frequency than in wild-type
oocytes. Thus, the organization of meiotic spindles in
activated gTub37CD mutant oocytes was within the range
of spindle organization detected in activated wild-type
oocytes. Progression of meiosis was slightly slower in
gTub37CD mutants relative to wild-type (Table 2), in that
at 20 and 40 min after activation, ;82–92% of wild-type
oocytes were post-meiosis II, but only 23–63% of
gTub37CD mutant oocytes were post-meiosis II. Given
that cortical asters were also present at these time points,
the apparent delay in meiosis may reflect delay in oocyte
activation. The variation in spindle structure seen in eggs
activated in vitro do not permit us to exclude a role for
g-tubulin in spindle organization per se. However, the
results with in vitro activation confirm overall the infer-
ences drawn from the results with laid eggs; namely, that
maternal g-tubulin is not required for formation of micro-
tubules nor is it essential for assembly of female meiotic
spindles.
Activated Oocytes of Null and other gTub37CD
Mutants Complete Meiosis and Assemble Polar
Body Structures
The virtual absence of polar bodies in eggs lacking the
maternal g-tubulin could indicate that gTub37CD is re-
quired for the structural organization of polar bodies such
that polar bodies are unstable in its absence. Alternatively,
the absence of polar bodies could reflect a role for
gTub37CD in oocyte activation and that the loss of
gTub37CD blocks completion of meiosis. In agreement
with Page and Orr-Weaver (1997), we discerned three stages
in polar body spindle organization in activated wild-type
oocytes: round nuclei with decondensed chromatin and
lacking associated microtubules, masses of partially con-
densed chromatin (Fig. 4A), and groups of apparently fully
condensed chromatin associated with dense microtubule
TABLE 2
















10 59 58 3 3 36 59
20 0 3 3 92 3 37
$40 0 7 3 82 7 39
gTub37CDTW1.3
10 0 24 3 0 73 37
20 0 6 25 31 37 16
$40 0 7 6 63 24 54
gTub37CDRS42
10 41 47 24 8 21 76
20 9 24 15 42 18 33
$40 4 7 18 59 15 27
gTub37CDPL10
10 6 69 14 8 4 51
20 9 37 5 23 35 43
$40 2 27 18 36 18 44
Note. Oocytes were initially scored on the basis of observation with a 403 dry objective. Spindle organization was subsequently verified
with confocal imaging where necessary. Percentages of MI, MII, post-MII, and unassigned oocytes sum to 100% except for rounding errors.
Cortical asters were determined independently of meiotic phase.
a Asters of microtubules visible at oocyte surface. Numbers at 10 min after activation do not include a collection of 33 wild-type oocytes
examined 5 min after activation, where 87% of oocytes showed asters.
b Scored as MI on the basis of a single spindle and/or in some cases, an MI set of bivalents.
c Scored as MII on the basis of two spindles and/or in some cases, 2 or 4 sets of chromosomes.
d Post-MII oocytes showed round nuclei with decondensed chromatin, condensed chromatin, or polar bodies with condensed chromatin
as well as microtubules.
e Oocytes that could not be assigned as MI, MII, or post-MII.
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staining (Fig. 6B). Activated oocytes of gTub37CDTW1.3
mutants completed meiosis and assembly of polar bodies
(Table 2), showing round nuclei containing decondensed
chromatin (data not shown), intermediates in chromosome
condensation (Fig. 6C) and polar body structures consisting
of rosettes of condensed chromosome-associated microtu-
bules (Fig. 6D). Polar bodies in gTub37CDTW1.3 oocytes
showed more diffuse microtubule organization than polar
bodies in either wild-type activated oocytes or laid eggs (Fig.
6D). Nonetheless, the presence of polar body structures in
activated oocytes of gTub37CDTW1.3 and other gTub37CD
mutants (Table 2) indicated that gTub37CD is not essential
to complete meiosis per se nor for the assembly of polar
body structures.
Altered Forms of gTub37CD Generate Severe
Defects in Mitotic Spindle Organization
In contrast to eggs lacking gTub37CD, eggs expressing
an altered form of gTub37CD showed evidence of
completion of meiosis, in that eggs of virgin females
showed polar bodies similar to those derived from wild-
type virgins. In contrast to the bipolar spindles found in
gTub37CD null eggs, embryos derived from breeding
mutant females showed defects in mitotic spindle orga-
nization. These embryos contained structures that
closely resembled polar bodies in wild-type embryos (Fig.
7A), but sometimes showed .50 chromosomes (Fig. 7B).
Since unfertilized wild-type eggs show a maximum 4N or
16 chromosomes, the excess number of chromosomes
could reflect sequential mitoses without karyokinesis.
While wild-type embryos show physically discrete polar
bodies and biastral spindles (Fig. 7C), more than half of
the polar body-like structures in embryos of gTub37CD
mutants were juxtaposed to one or more bipolar spindles
and minispindles (Fig. 7D), the bipolarity of which was
judged on the basis of one or more chromosomes at the
spindle’s equator. Polar body-like structures were the
predominant spindle type in embryos derived from
gTub37CDRS42 and gTub37CDRU34 mothers. Within 3 h
of development ;75–90% of the embryos derived from
these two mutants showed 2–10 spindles or spindle
complexes and of these ;90% showed some form of polar
body organization. Embryos from the gTub37CDHL2 and
gTub37CDPl10 mothers showed more spindles and
spindle complexes, but typically fewer than ;50 at 3 h of
FIG. 7. Spindle organization in partial loss of function gTub37CD
mutants. Projected series of optical sections of eggs derived from
(A, B) wild-type and (C, D) gTub37CD mutant mothers stained
with (A–D) antibodies against a-tubulin (green) and (A–D) pro-
pidium iodide (blue). (A) Single polar body containing all of the
meiotic products. (B) Polar-body-like spindle in embryo expressing
gTub37CDRU34 showing ;50 chromosomes. (C) Spindles in wild-
type embryo are biastral and physically discrete. (D) Embryos
expressing gTub37CDRU34 showing polar-body-like spindle with
attached bipolar spindles. Magnification identical in A–D. Scale
bar, 5 mm.
FIG. 6. Polar body chromosomes in activated oocytes of wild-type
and gTub37CD mutants. Activated oocytes of (A, B) wild-type and
(C, D) gTub37CDTW1.3 females stained with antibodies against
a-tubulin (green) and propidium iodide (blue). (A, C) Projected
series of optical sections through oocytes with partially condensed
polar body chromosomes and (B, D) polar body structures with fully
condensed chromosomes associated with fibrillar tubulin staining.
Magnification identical in A, C and B, D. Scale bar, 5 mm.
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development. These mutants generated more discrete
bipolar structures, but also showed polar body structures
and spindles tightly clustered in complex, multibranched
chains (data not shown). The simplest defect in spindle
organization was abutment of the ends of two bipolar
spindles (data not shown), most commonly observed in
embryos derived from gTub37CDPL10 mothers. Spindle
organization in embryos collected within 30 min of
oviposition from each gTub37CD mutant showed similar
defects as embryos collected 3 h after oviposition. These
observations indicated that spindle organization in eggs
lacking gTub37CD differs from spindle organization in
eggs expressing an altered form of gTub37CD. While
gTub37CD-null eggs typically showed discrete bipolar
anastral spindles, eggs expressing altered forms of
gTub37CD frequently showed loss of spindle bipolarity
and also frequently failed to establish or maintain
spindles as physically discrete structures. The difference
between the terminal phenotype of the null and missense
mutants may result from the meiotic arrest in
gTub37CD-deficient eggs, but completion of meiosis and
progression to mitosis in eggs expressing an altered from
of gTub37CD.
Spindle Defects May Reflect Defects in Centrosome
Organization and Function
Defects in spindle organization in embryos derived from
gTub37CD mutants could reflect a role for gTub37CD in
centrosome organization and function. Embryos derived
from gTub37CD mutants were stained with antibodies
against a-tubulin and peptide-directed antibodies against
gTub37CD. To examine centrosome organization with an
independent marker, embryos were also stained with anti-
bodies against CP190, which shows a focus at centrosomes
during mitosis in embryos (Fig. 8A) that is very similar to
the localization of gTub37CD (Fig. 3G). We did not detect
centrosome-like asters of microtubules, with or without
foci of gTub37CD, in embryos derived from gTub37CDRS42
mothers, suggesting that the mutation in this mutant
prevented organization of the maternal g-tubulin into foci
or that foci of the maternal g-tubulin were unstable and
frequently lost over time. Less than 10% of embryos of
gTub37CDRU34 showed presumptive centrosomes and
these embryos showed a very small number, typically less
than ;5. In contrast to these more severe mutants,
centrosome-like structures were detected in more than
75% of the embryos of gTub37CDPL10 and gTub37CDHL2
FIG. 8. Centrosome organization in gTub37CD mutants. Laid eggs of (A) wild-type and (B–E) gTub37CD mutants stained with antibodies
against (A–E) a-tubulin (green), (B) gTub37CD (orange), or (A, C–E) CP190 (orange). (A) Metaphase spindle showing focus of CP190 at each
pole. (B) Bipolar spindle in embryos expressing gTub37CDPL10 showing diffuse and irregular gTub37CD staining near spindle ends. (C)
Monastral bipolar-like spindle in embryo expressing gTub37CDPL10 with a single focus of CP190 at one pole (arrow) associated with a
diffuse mass of tubulin staining. (D) Spindle in embryos expressing gTub37CDHL2 showing spherical masses of tubulin staining with and
without masses of CP190 staining near one pole (arrow). (E) Two spindles in an embryo expressing gTub37CDHL2. Foci of CP190 staining
near the uppermost spindle serves as an internal control for the absence of CP190 staining at the polar body-like mass at one pole of the
lower spindle. Magnification identical in A–E. Scale bar, 5 mm.
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mothers. The organization of both tubulin and gTub37CD
in presumptive centrosomes ranged from a well-focused
aster of microtubules radiating about a tight focus of
gTub37CD similar to centrosomes in wild-type embryos
(Fig. 3G) to diffuse microtubule staining associated with
diffuse gTub37CD staining (Fig. 8B). Antibodies against
CP190 showed staining that resembled gTub37CD stain-
ing, showing masses of staining with (Fig. 8C) and without
microtubules (Fig. 8D). We did not detect foci of gTub37CD
or CP190 within polar body-like masses in eggs of
gTub37CD mutants (Fig. 8D), suggesting that the organiza-
tion of polar body-like structures did not reflect a failure of
centrosomes to separate, but could reflect the absence of
centrosomes. Taken together, these observations suggest
that these altered forms of gTub37CD are defective in their
ability to form an organized focus and this defect may
generate defects in mitotic spindle organization.
Defects in centrosome and spindle organization were
accompanied by defects in cell cycle progression. Allow-
ing for 50 chromosomes per typical spindle complex and
10 spindle complexes, we estimate that the number
of chromosomes in embryos of gTub37CDRU34 and
gTub37CDRS42 mutant mothers was less than 500 at 3 h
of development. In contrast, wild-type embryos at 3 h of
development contain about 6000 nuclei with 48,000
chromosomes (Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1985).
We estimate the maximum number of chromosomes in
embryos of gTub37CDHL2 and gTub37CDPl10 mutants to
be ,1000. These observations suggest that defects in
gTub37CD generate a defect in cell cycle progression in
precellular syncytial embryos, possibly reflecting defects
in spindle and/or centrosome organization. On the basis
of gTub37CD protein expression by immunoblot analy-
sis, defects in oocyte activation, completion of meiosis,
the extent of mitotic cell cycle progression, the frequency
of biastral spindles, and the ability to form a focus at
centrosomes, we placed gTub37CD mutants in the fol-
lowing allelic series from the most to the least severe:
gTub37CDTW1.3, gTub37CDTW1.1 . gTub37CDRS34,
gTub37CDRS42 . gTub37CDHL2 . gTub37CDPL10.
DISCUSSION
This work has identified a null allele of gTub37CD and
shows that the maternal g-tubulin in Drosophila is not
essential for assembly of the female meiotic spindle, but
may be required for oocyte activation with downstream
effects on completion of meiosis. In contrast to female
meiosis, gTub37CD is essential for centrosome organiza-
tion and assembly of biastral mitotic spindles in embryos.
We suggest that differential requirements for maternal
g-tubulin in meiosis and mitosis reflect alternative path-
ways for spindle assembly.
Residues Necessary and Specific for gTub37CD
Function
We identified mutations in gTub37CD, formally known
as TW1, that can be assigned to two classes. One
class consists of the mutations in gTub37CDTW1.3,
gTub37CDRS34, and gTub37CDPL10. These mutations are
distributed throughout gTub37CD and affect residues also
conserved in a- and/or b-tubulins, suggesting that the
affected amino acids may be important to the tertiary
structure of tubulins. Similar to truncations of the
carboxyl-terminus of the testis-specific b2-tubulin in Dro-
sophila (Fackenthal et al., 1995; Kemphues et al., 1979),
truncation of the carboxyl-terminal 106 amino acids by a
premature stop codon in gTub37CDTW1.3 renders the non-
sense polypeptide unstable, effectively generating a protein
null allele. The second class consists of the mutation in
gTub37CDHL2, a conservative substitution of a hydropho-
bic methionine for an invariant valine. The invariant valine
typically occupies a hydrophobic pocket (VVV), but some
g-tubulin are preceded or followed by one or two hydropho-
bic residues (Fig. 1B and unpublished observations). Neither
the invariant valine nor the hydrophobic pocket is con-
served at the corresponding positions in a- or b-tubulins
(Burns, 1995a). Because mutational analysis indicates the
invariant valine is required for gTub37CD function and is
conserved in all g-tubulins, the affected valine and its
hydrophobic pocket constitutes a g-tubulin-specific motif.
The g-tubulin-specific motif identified in gTub37CDHL2 as
well as the positions identified in gTub37CDPL10 and
gTub37CDRU34 are conserved in the highly divergent
g-tubulins in S. cerevisiae and C. elegans. While the diver-
sity in amino acid sequence of these highly divergent
g-tubulins raised the question of whether they constitute
members of distinct families within the tubulin superfam-
ily (Burns, 1995a, b; Burns and Surridge, 1994), conservation
of the g-tubulin-specific motif and other residues necessary
for gTub37CD function is consistent with the idea that the
highly divergent g-tubulins in S. cerevisiae and C. elegans
are authentic members of the g-tubulin family.
g-Tubulin is postulated to play an essential role in
microtubule organization, either in nucleating microtu-
bules or attaching them to centrosomes (see Introduction).
Microtubules were observed in oocytes and/or embryos
derived from all gTub37CD mutants, including the null
gTub37CDTW1.3 allele, indicating that maternal g-tubulin
was not essential for microtubule nucleation. Retention of
microtubules in the absence of gTub37CD function is
similar to loss of the g-tubulin in fungi (Marschall et al.,
1996; Martin et al., 1997; Sorbel and Snyder, 1995; Spang et
al., 1996) and in larval brains of Drosophila (Sunkel et al.,
1995). In isolation, the presence of microtubules in null
gTub37CD eggs would indicate that g-tubulin is not essen-
tial for microtubule nucleation. However, caveats accom-
pany all of the functional studies of g-tubulin to date,
including ours, that reflect the inability of investigators to
preclude the existence of undetectable levels of g-tubulin or
retention of partial activity by missense alleles. With re-
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spect to gTub37CD, the zygotically expressed gTub23C is
utilized in the mitotic divisions of the female germline
(Wilson et al., 1997b) and could be present in mature eggs.
However, gTub23C abruptly disappeared in postmitotic
germ cells and was not detected in developing egg cham-
bers, in meiotic spindles, or at centrosomes in precellular
embryos by immunofluorescence (Wilson et al., 1997b).
Nonetheless, these are negative results and an undetectable
level of gTub23C, or another g-tubulin, could provide a
source of microtubule nucleating activity. As we discuss
below, if another g-tubulin is present, it is unable to rescue
loss of gTub37CD function in oocyte activation and assem-
bly of a canonical centrosome.
Differential Roles of Maternal g-Tubulin
in Meiosis and Mitosis
All gTub37CD mutants including the null showed bipo-
lar spindles in female meiosis, indicating that maternal
g-tubulin was not essential to assemble the acentriolar
meiotic spindle. We judged the Drosophila female meiotic
spindle formed in the absence of maternal g-tubulin to be
remarkably normal in its bipolarity. Recent studies have
demonstrated that microtubules can organize into a bipolar
spindle in vitro in the absence of centrosomes (Heald et al.,
1996). The mechanism is not completely understood, but
appears to proceed by a polarity-sorting of microtubules
based on motor activities. Chromatin, dynein, NUMA
protein, and dynactin complex as well as other motors are
involved and are thought to play important roles (Gaglio et
al., 1995, 1996; Heald et al., 1997). Since gTub37CD-null
eggs contain microtubules and motors, it is perhaps not
surprising that bipolar spindles form about chromosomes.
In contrast to assembly of acentriolar meiotic spindles,
gTub37CD is essential for assembly of discrete biastral
mitotic spindles organized by canonical centrosomes. Mi-
totic spindles in embryos of gTub37CD mutants were
typically defective, showing polar-body-like organization
and clusters of fused spindles while physically discrete
spindles were typical in only the least severe allele. Spindle
organization in embryos collected rapidly after oviposition
showed similar defects to embryos collected hours after
oviposition, indicating that while spindle defects may be
exacerbated by delay in the cell cycle, mitotic delay prob-
ably does not induce the spindle defects. The capacity of
gTub37CD mutants to support assembly of discrete biastral
mitotic spindles and cell cycle progression varied with the
capacity of each gTub37CD mutant to generate centro-
somes, as assayed by focus of gTub37CD or CP190 sur-
rounded by an aster of microtubules. Since centrosomes
establish bipolar spindles in somatic cells, we infer that the
defects in mitotic spindle organization in gTub37CD mu-
tants reflect a role for the maternal g-tubulin in centrosome
organization and/or function.
Given the presence of microtubules in gTub37CD-
deficient eggs, our results raise the question of how
gTub37CD contributes to centrosome function. Centro-
somes both nucleate and organize microtubules. At the
functional level, centrosomes consist of two components,
centrioles and pericentriolar material. Centrioles are be-
lieved to be the nonessential physical manifestations of
polar organizers that duplicate once in each cell cycle and
therefore limit the number of spindle poles (Mazia, 1984;
Sluder and Begg, 1985). Centrioles are also thought to
organize diffuse pericentriolar components into a cohesive
focus. g-Tubulin and the pericentriolar component pericen-
trin, source of the No. 5051 scleroderma antigen (Doxsey et
al., 1994), are detected as a broad band at the anastral
meiotic spindle poles in mouse as well as in the first few
mitotic divisions of the embryo (Calarco-Gillam et al.,
1983; Gueth-Hallonet et al., 1993). When centrioles appear,
pericentriolar components assemble into a discrete focus
surrounded by a radial array of astral microtubules (Calarco-
Gillam et al., 1983). Thus, centrosomal asters of microtu-
bules reflect centriole-dependent organization of pericent-
riolar components which in turn nucleate and organize
microtubules. Consequently, loss of microtubules at cen-
trosomes or spindle pole bodies could reflect loss of micro-
tubule nucleation, loss of an association between pericent-
riolar material and centrioles, or loss of microtubule
attachment to nucleating sites in the pericentriolar mate-
rial. Because eggs of all gTub37CD contain microtubules,
the inability to establish or maintain centrosomal asters of
microtubules in gTub37CD mutants may reflect defects in
attaching microtubules to centrosomes or in recruitment
and organization of other centrosomal components that
may be necessary for microtubule organization at centro-
somes.
Loss of gTub37CD Function Can Evoke Meiotic
Arrest
Eggs lacking gTub37CD showed one or two robust bipo-
lar spindles (Table 1), but some also showed a range of other
spindle structures that included minispindles formed about
haploid or less complement of chromosomes and structures
reminiscent of the meiosis II spindle complex (Fig. 4). Our
results suggest that the variation in spindle structure may
reflect secondary effects of meiotic arrest. This view fol-
lows, in part, from the absence of polar bodies in null
gTub37CD eggs similar to those found in wild-type eggs.
Because polar bodies are retained in the Drosophila egg
(Huettner, 1924; Rabinowitz, 1941; Went, 1982), their ab-
sence in null gTub37CD eggs suggested a failure to com-
plete meiosis. An alternative view of the absence of polar
bodies in gTub37CD-deficient eggs is that gTub37CD is
required to organize polar bodies and their apparent absence
in null eggs reflects a role for gTub37CD in the formation or
stability of polar bodies. An argument against this view is
that abnormal polar-body-like structures were found in eggs
of all mutants expressing an altered form of gTub37CD and
in more severe mutants, polar-body-like structures were the
predominant type of spindle structure. We believe that
these polar-body-like structures are more likely to reflect
loss of gTub37CD function, rather than its wild-type func-
tion. However, since altered forms of gTub37CD could
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generate different effects than loss of gTub37CD protein,
we cannot preclude a role for gTub37CD in polar body
organization.
Our analysis of null and other gTub37CD mutants led us
to conclude that gTub37CD is not essential for microtubule
nucleation or assembly of meiotic spindles. Tavosanis et al.
(1997) reported that meiotic spindle structure was severely
disrupted in gTub37CDTW1.1 eggs, showing uneven and
diminished tubulin staining, loss of spindle shape, and lack
of correspondence between the positions of chromatin
masses and spindles. They concluded that gTub37CD is
required for female meiosis, hypothesizing a role in micro-
tubule nucleation of the microtubules used to build the
meiotic spindle. We found that eggs of gTub37CDTW1.1
mothers lacked polar bodies and showed a range in spindle
structures that was similar to the range of structures
observed in eggs of null gTub37CDTW1.3 mothers. We
interpret our results to indicate that, like eggs of null
gTub37CD mothers, eggs of gTub37CDTW1.1 mothers may
be arrested in meiosis. We do not rule out the possibility
that loss of gTub37CD function, directly or indirectly, can
alter meiotic spindle organization. However, because eggs
lacking gTub37CD assemble meiotic spindles and in vitro
activated oocytes complete meiosis and generate polar
bodies, we conclude that maternal g-tubulin is not essential
for assembly of the female meiotic spindle in vivo or
completion of meiosis in vitro. We propose that defects in
spindle organization in eggs of gTub37CDTW1.1 and
gTub37CDTW1.3, at least in part, reflect meiotic arrest and
loss of spindle integrity over time.
Meiotic Arrest May Reflect a Requirement
for gTub37CD in Oocyte Activation
Meiotic arrest in gTub37CD-null eggs is similar to eggs
derived from cortex and grauzone which arrest prior to
completion of meiosis II and fail to generate polar bodies
(Lieberfarb et al., 1996; Page and Orr-Weaver, 1996). Our
data show a requirement for gTub37CD in oocyte activa-
tion by an in vitro activation protocol (Mahowald et al.,
1983; Page and Orr-Weaver, 1997) that selects for activated
oocytes by resistance to bleach treatment. Oocytes of
gTub37CDTW1.3 and gTub37CDTW2.2 mutants activated in
vitro show sensitivity to bleach treatment that we infer to
reflect a defect in oocyte activation and delay in formation
of vitelline membranes. Surprisingly, in vitro activation at
least partially rescues gTub37CD-deficient oocytes from
meiotic arrest. While slightly delayed in completion of
meiosis, at least some in vitro activated gTub37CD-
deficient oocytes can complete meiosis, reform polar body
nuclei, and subsequently assemble polar body structures
(Table 2, Fig. 5). The activation process is not yet fully
understood even in wild-type eggs and it is not known how
loss of any protein can perturb the process. Moreover, it is
not clear what the in vivo process entails or how in vitro
techniques mimic the in vivo process. The basis for comple-
tion of meiosis in gTub37CD-deficient oocytes in vitro, but
not in vivo, is not clear and awaits further analysis.
During the course of our study of oocyte activation in
gTub37CD mutants, we discovered microtubule asters
transiently cover the cortex of wild-type oocytes acti-
vated in vitro. Immature stage 13 oocytes show subcor-
tical arrays of microtubules; however, mature stage 14
oocytes arrested in meiosis I show short microtubules
that fill the oocyte (Theurkauf et al., 1992). Thus, cortical
asters of microtubules described in this study appear to
be induced in mature oocytes by activation in vitro. It is
not yet clear whether oocyte activation in vivo generates
microtubule asters per se and, if so, whether asters
influence female meiosis. Cortical asters in Drosophila,
like the cortical reaction in mammalian (Ducibella, 1996)
and amphibian eggs, may reflect reorganization of the
cortical cytoplasm that accompanies oocyte activation
and resumption of development. gTub37CD mutants
varied with respect to the number of oocytes showing
cortical asters, suggesting that maternal g-tubulin does
have a role in cortical aster formation. But like the
meiotic spindle, cortical asters in wild-type oocytes
failed to show foci of gTub37CD. If gTub37CD is directly
involved in transient assembly of cortical asters, it is
present but below detectable levels. It is possible that
gTub37CD function in assembly of cortical asters is
indirect, reflecting a primary role in the activation pro-
cess. While our results do not reveal whether assembly of
cortical asters is upstream or downstream of gTub37CD
function in oocyte activation, gTub37CD function is
probably independent of upstream events that localize
axis-specifying determinants to the anterior and posterior
poles of the oocytes (Anderson, 1995; Grunert and St
Johnston, 1996; Morisato and Anderson, 1995). Eggs of
gTub37CD mutants showed normal axis polarity and
morphology and gTub37CDTW1.3 mutant ovaries and
laid eggs showed localization of dynein (Li et al., 1994)
and oskar (Rongo and Lehmann, 1996) that was indistin-
guishable from wild-type (P. G. Wilson, unpublished
results).
Oocyte activation in insects is poorly understood (Went,
1982) and it not clear what role gTub37CD might play.
Oocyte activation appears to be temporally coordinated
with completion of meiosis and formation of an aster of
microtubules about the sperm centriole, but the depen-
dency relationships of these processes are not resolved. It is
noteworthy that eggs of grauzone and cortex mutants also a
defect in oocyte activation and the organization of the
cortical cytoskeleton; mutant oocytes in meiosis II appar-
ently retain cortical fibers of microtubules that are not
found in mature stage 14 oocytes (Page and Orr-Weaver,
1996). Thus, each of the Drosophila mutants shown to play
a role in oocyte activation also show meiotic arrest and
defects in the organization of cortical microtubule cytoskel-
eton. Further analysis of gTub37CD and other meiotic
arrest mutants may reveal how oocytes coordinate resump-
tion of meiosis with syngamy and completion of develop-
ment.
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